Getting started with *Fully Engaged* is easy. Simply complete the online parish profile form located at [getfullyengaged.com](http://getfullyengaged.com) You will be asked to provide parish contact information along with billing and scoring preferences. Then decide if *Fully Engaged* mails the Couple’s Workbook directly to the couple or if the parish will distribute the materials. Prices and explanations are listed below:

### Scoring—$8 per couple
Price includes data processing for printout and emailing results to facilitator.

### Inventory Booklet—$3.50 each
Two needed per parish if couple takes with pencil and paper. Not required if couples take the inventory online. Reusable. Answer sheets are downloadable at no charge.

### Couple’s Workbooks—$12 per couple
Two needed per wedding ($6 each for the bride and groom). Contains Catechetical information, reflection questions and prayers that lead the couple into deeper conversation of important topical areas.

### Facilitator Guide—$30 each
One needed per facilitator/sponsor couple. Available in English or Bilingual (English and Spanish). Explains and guides you through the Fully Engaged process, integrating the results printout and the Couple’s Workbook.

Note: For existing Facilitator Guides, the newly revised replacement pages (printed November 2016) are available at $10 per set plus shipping and handling.

### Scoring Options Summary

1. **Parish pays:**
   Scoring and Two Couple’s Workbooks—$20 per couple.
   Parishes are billed quarterly for scoring and materials ordered. No charge to the couple.

2. **Couple pays:**
   Scoring and Two Couple’s Workbooks - $25 per couple (additional $5 for shipping and handling).
   The parish may opt to have the couples pay for scoring and Couple’s Workbooks. With this option, the couple provides their credit card information when they log-in to take the inventory on-line. *Fully Engaged* mails the couples their workbooks. With this option, the only materials the parish will need is the Facilitator’s Guide.

### Training
- **English DVD set**—$25
- **Spanish DVD set** — $25
- **Training Manual English**—$15 includes flash drive with PowerPoint slides
- **Training Manual Bilingual (English & Spanish)** —$20 includes flash drive with PowerPoint slides

If interested in sponsoring a Fully Engaged trainer for your parish and/or diocese, contact Chris Codden at [ccodden@gw.stcdio.org](mailto:ccodden@gw.stcdio.org) or call 320-252-4721.

Costs for training (English only) include travel and lodging.

---

**All Fully Engaged Materials are available in English and Spanish**
Preview Materials

To order a Fully Engaged Preview Package contact

www.getfullyengaged.com  email: FE@gw.stcdio.org  or call (320) 252-4721

Each package contains one of each of the following:

English Preview Package
English Pre-Marital

• Inventory Booklet
• Couple’s Workbook
• Facilitator’s Guide
• Sample Results Printout
• Answer Sheet
• Bookmark
• Financial Supplement
• Infertility & Adoption Supplement
• Cost $39.50 plus shipping and handling

English Convalidation

• Convalidation Inventory
• Convalidation Couple’s Workbook
• Convalidation Facilitator Guide
• Sample Results Printout
• Answer Sheet
• Cost $25.00 plus shipping and handling

Spanish Preview Package
Spanish Pre-Marital

• Spanish Inventory Booklet
• Spanish Couple’s Workbook
• Bilingual (English & Spanish) Facilitator’s Guide
• Spanish Sample Results Printout
• Spanish Answer Sheet
• Spanish Bookmark
• Spanish Financial Supplement
• Spanish Infertility & Adoption Supplement
• Cost $39.50 plus shipping and handling

Spanish Convalidation

• Spanish Convalidation Inventory
• Spanish Convalidation Couple’s Workbook
• Bilingual (English & Spanish) Convalidation Facilitator Guide
• Sample Results Printout
• Answer Sheet
• Cost $25.00 plus shipping and handling

Bilingual Preview Package
Bilingual Pre-Marital (English & Spanish)

• English & Spanish Inventory Booklet
• English & Spanish Couple’s Workbook
• Bilingual Facilitator’s Guide
• English & Spanish Sample Results Printout
• English & Spanish Answer Sheet
• English & Spanish Bookmark
• English & Spanish Financial Supplement
• English & Spanish Infertility & Adoption Supplement
• Cost $49.50 plus shipping and handling

Bilingual Convalidation (English & Spanish)

• English & Spanish Convalidation Inventory
• English & Spanish Convalidation Couple’s Workbook
• Bilingual Convalidation Facilitator Guide
• English & Spanish Sample Results Printout
• English & Spanish Answer Sheet
• Cost $34.00 plus shipping and handling

Note: Preview Packages are fully refundable (less shipping and handling) if materials are returned in like-new condition within 45 days of the date ordered.